Structural and spectroscopic data and the standard enthalpy of formation at 298.15 K for CoHs, a-C1oH,D4, ,B-C1oH4D.t and CoDs were reviewed. The selected values were utilized to calculate the ideal gas thermodynamIc propertIes in the temperature range 0 to 1500 K, usmg the rigid rotor and harmonic oscillator model. The comparison between the third law entropies and the spectroscopically calculated entropies of C10Hs was studied. The agreement is satisfactory within the experimental u~certainties.
List of Tables
Th~ thermodynamic properties of naphthalene in the ideal gas state have been calculated and reported on a number of occa~ion~ [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .' IIowevel-, comddelable di:5crepancies exist in the vibrational frequencies used in the calculations and in the results obtained. The current interest in properties of aromatic compounds led us to review the available information on naphthalene and its various deuterated species and to calculate the ideal gas thermodynamic properties, using the best information available at present. Figure 1 . Structural parameters of naphthalene . . 528
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C"'~N, KUDCI-IADKER, AND WILHOIT eters as CIoH s . Using the molecular parameters given in figure 1 , the moments of inertia were calculated and are presented in table 1. [12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 23, 28, 29] . The' electronic-vibrational spectra of ClOHS and ClODs have been investigated [30] [31] [32] [33] . Since naphthalene is -the simplest member of the polycyclic aromatic ring compounds, many studies of the vibrational spectra of naphthalene and its deutero derivatives have been carried out. However, despite the abundant experimental data, the various interpretations have differed, substantially from one another. The difficulties encountered in making a complete vibrational assignment arise from the fact that many of the fundamentals are weak, in fact often much less intense than some combination tones and overtones. In addition the proper interpretation of the spectra has J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, Vol. 8, No.2, 1979 been hampered because of accidental resonance, strong shadows of the Raman exciting lilies and the large number of active fundamentals. On the basis of theoretical relations like the sum rule, the product rule, normal coordinate analysis etc., the interpretation of the spectra has been made by various workers [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . The most reliable assignments seem to be those reported by Krainov [37] , except for two frequencies. Taking into consideration the assignments reported by various workers, we have evaluated the best sets of fundamentals for CloHg, a-C 1o H 4 , p-C1oH4D4 and CIoD1o. We have preferred the vapor phase values whenever available. The adopted fundamentals are presented in table 2. As seen from table 3, the comparison of the theoretical and experimental values' of the sum and difference r1Jle~ [40-4.?] is s:atisfactory. The vibrational fundamentals . in the Au species are more uncertain than those in the other species as they are inactive in the IR and Raman spectra. For B 1u and B 2g species we have adopted the assignment of Scully and Whiffen [34] for CloH g • 
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Vibrational Fundamentals

Standard Enthalpies of Formation
Much work has been done on the enthalpy of combustion of normal naphthalene [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] . Cox and Pilcher [52] have critically reviewed the enthalpy of combustion and obtained values of the enthalpy of formation for solid naphthalene ranging from 64.85-82.01 kJ mol-I. Adopting aH Sub 0 = 72.05 ± 0.25 kJ mol-I, reported by Morawetz [55] seems to be the best value, and it was selected in this work. Irving [56] made 13 determinations and the liHsub 0 fluctuated as much as 1.7 kJ mol-I. The average value 73.00 ± 0.25 kJ mol-I does not seem to be very accurate.
Regarding the enthalpy of combustion, we have selected the value (6.Rc 0 = 5165.95 ± 1.6 kJ mol-I) reported by Speros and Rossini [49] on the basis of purity of the sample and the accuracy of the experiment. We obtained 
Thermodynamic Properties
Using the data given in tables 1 and 2 for naphthalene and its three deuterated species, the ideal gas thermodynamic properties, Cpo, So, _(Go -Ho~)/T, HO ~ HoD,
..C f ° and log Kf were calculated, assuming rigidrotor and harmonic oscillator approximations. The most recent fundamental constants [59] and atomic weights [60] were used. To obtain enthalpy (b..Hf 0), Gibbs energy (AC f 0) and logarithmic equilibrium constant (log K f ), the enthalpy and the Gibbs energy function for C [61] and H2 [62] in their reference states were used. The ideal gas thermodynamic properties are presented in tables 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Comparison and Uncertainties
The reliability of the calculated thermodynamic properties is determined by comparing the vapor heat capacities or the third law entropies with the spectroscopically calculated values~ For normal naphthalene we have vapor heat capacities as well as the third law entropies for comparison. The vapor heat capacities are. those of Barrow and Mc-Clellan [1] . We have obtained the third law entropies in this work by using the more reliable relevant data [58, 63J than used by Barrow and McClellan [1, 64, 65] . The details of the calculations of the third law entropy are given in table 8. The comparison of the experimental and calculated values is presented in table 9~ It is seen that the agreement is quite satisfactory. In table 10 the heat capacities an d the entropies at various temperatures calculated by different workers are compared. As we have used more reliable input data in our calculations, our calculated thermodynamic properties are believed to h", the most reliable.
The uncertainties given in table 11 were obtained by calculating the thermodynamic properties after increasing, and then decreasing, all fundamental assignments by 10 cm-l. Since it is unlikely that all frequency assignments are in error by this amount in ·the same direction, the errors due to uncertainty in· the fundamental frequencies are probably much less than the values in table 11. Uncertainties due to errors in molecular geometry are smaller still.
Errors due to deviation from the rigid rotor-harmonic oscillator model are probably small compared to the values in table 11 up to 800 K. However, such error may increase significantly at higher temperatures. We have no way of giving quantitative estimates of these effects however. 198.95 [63] flH'tllI 197.30 (58] --r- [2] McClellan, A. 1., and Pimentel, G. C., J. Chern. Phys. 23, 245 (1955) .
